


shamefully , HO , 2:5 shamefully , 1TH , 2:2 shamefully , MR , 12:4 shamefully , LU , 20:11



despitefully 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use {despitefully}, 
reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise 
violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql shamefully 0821 a# timoo 
{at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 5195 # hubrizo 
{hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat {shamefully} 
(spitefully).[ql shamefully 0818 # atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 820; to render infamous, i.e. (by implication) 
contemn or maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}.[ql spitefully 5195 # hubrizo 
{hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully 
({spitefully}).[ql use 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- {use} 
despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql



shamefully Interlinear Index Study shamefully HOS 002 005 For their mother <00517 +>em > hath played the 
harlot <02181 +zanah > : she that conceived <02030 +hareh > them hath done {shamefully} <03001 +yabesh > : 
for she said <00559 +>amar > , I will go <03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > my lovers <00157 +>ahab > , 
that give <05414 +nathan > [ me ] my bread <03899 +lechem > and my water <04325 +mayim > , my wool 
<06785 +tsemer > and my flax <06593 +pishteh > , mine oil <08081 +shemen > and my drink <08250 +shiqquwy
> . shamefully MAR 012 004 And again <3825 -palin -> he sent <0649 - apostello -> unto them another <0243 -
allos -> servant <1401 - doulos -> ; and at him they cast <3036 -lithoboleo -> stones <3036 -lithoboleo -> , and 
wounded [ him ] in the head <2775 - kephalaioo -> , and sent <0649 -apostello -> [ him ] away <0649 - apostello -
> {shamefully} <0821> handled <0821> . shamefully LUK 020 011 And again 4388 -protithemai - he sent 3992 -
pempo - another 2087 -heteros - servant 1401 -doulos - : and they beat 1194 -dero - him also 2528 -kathoplizo - , 
and entreated LUK 0818 -atimazo - [ him ] {shamefully} LUK 0818 - atimazo - , and sent 1821 -exapostello - [ 
him ] away 1821 - exapostello - empty 2756 -kenos - . shamefully 1TH 002 002 But even <2532 -kai -> after that 
we had suffered <4310 -propascho -> before <4310 -propascho -> , and were {shamefully} <5195 -hubrizo -> 
entreated <5195 -hubrizo -> , as ye know <1492 -eido -> , at <1722 -en -> Philippi <5375 - Philippoi -> , we were
bold <3955 -parrhesiazomai -> in our God <2316 -theos -> to speak <2980 -laleo -> unto you the gospel <2098 -
euaggelion -> of God <2316 -theos -> with much <4183 - polus -> contention <0073 -agon -> .



away shamefully handled were shamefully entreated <1TH2 -:2 > 



KJV Bible Word Studies for SHAMEFULLY



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

shamefully 0818 # atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 820; to render infamous, i.e. (by implication) contemn or 
maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}. 

shamefully 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}. 

shamefully 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, 
reproach, entreat {shamefully} (spitefully). 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

shamefully 0818 - atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 0820; to render infamous, i.e. (by implication) contemn or 
maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}. 

shamefully 0821 - atimoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 0820; used like 0818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}. 

shamefully 5195 - hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, 
reproach, entreat {shamefully} (spitefully). 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0818 + to suffer + to dishonour + dishonourest + and entreated + him shamefully + and ye do dishonour + 
But ye have despised +/ . atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 0820 + honour + to be less + honourable + is not 
without + but we are despised +/ ; to render infamous, i .e . (by implication) contemn or maltreat: --despise, 
dishonour, suffer shame, entreat shamefully . 

0821 + shamefully 0821 handled 0821 . shamefully 0821 handled 0821 . / . atimoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 0820 +
honour + to be less + honourable + is not without + but we are despised +/ ; used like 0818 + to suffer + to 
dishonour + dishonourest + and entreated + him shamefully + and ye do dishonour + But ye have despised 
+/ , to maltreat: --handle shamefully . 

1796 + despite + thing and hath done +/ . enubrizo {en-oo-brid'-zo}; from 1722 + at + On + on + At + over +
used + into + sake + Among + us at + is at + me at + among + after + out at + having + him at + and on + yet
at + Not on + toward + are at + And at + not at + within + namely + by way + was at + against + through + 
they on + were at + That at + because + up into + between + them on + Through + be about + I say at + ye 
among + in among + you into + up among + as among + man among + fields on + things on + for us at + 
him among + and is on + and ye on + and among + to pass on + that is at + throughout + him out on + us 
through + unto me at + them under + things into + thing among + And through + them before + that was at 
+ for them at + unto you at + there is at + But that on + not accused + which are at + wilt thou at + them 
through + himself into + they were at + that were at + there was at + which were at + And it was at + to thee
among + of throughout + that it was at + unto you Among + things through + shall it be at + let us wait on +
and throughout + esteemed among + there is among + ye and believe + thyself wholly + art thou among + 
which is among + he which among + in you through + unto us through + to pass that on + with us through +
which are among + sake . And be at + unto you through + man that is among + to you that are at + not for 
him and at + of men we were among + And when they were at + shall it not be among + to them who are 
under + that whilst we are at + for you and for them at +/ and 5195 + to use + entreated + and entreated + 
and spitefully + them spitefully + thou reproachest + them despitefully + and were shamefully +/ ; to insult: 
--do despite unto . 

5195 + to use + entreated + and entreated + and spitefully + them spitefully + thou reproachest + them 
despitefully + and were shamefully +/ . hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196 + harm + be with hurt + in 
reproaches +/ ; to exercise violence, i .e . abuse: --use despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully) . 

5197 + despiteful + and injurious +/ . hubristes {hoo-bris-tace'}; from 5195 + to use + entreated + and 
entreated + and spitefully + them spitefully + thou reproachest + them despitefully + and were shamefully 
+/ ; an insulter, i .e . maltreater: --despiteful, injurious . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

4 - shamefully 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

shamefully 0818 ** atimazo ** despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}.

shamefully 0821 .atimoo ** handle {shamefully}.

shamefully 5195 ** hubrizo ** use despitefully, reproach, entreat {shamefully}(spitefully).



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

shamefully 0821 * {shamefully} , {0821} , 5195 hubrizo ,

shamefully 5195 hubrizo * {shamefully} , 0821 , {5195 hubrizo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* shamefully , 0821 , 5195 ,

- shamefully , 3001 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

shamefully - 0821 handled, {shamefully},

shamefully - 5195 despitefully, entreated, {shamefully}, spitefully, use,
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shamefully , MAR_12_04 ,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shamefully 1Th_02_02 # But even after that we had suffered before, and were shamefully entreated, as ye 
know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much contention.

shamefully Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done 
shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my 
flax, mine oil and my drink.

shamefully Luk_20_11 # And again he sent another servant: and they beat him also, and entreated [him] 
shamefully, and sent [him] away empty.

shamefully Mar_12_04 # And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and 
wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away shamefully handled.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

shamefully and sent Luk_20_11 # And again he sent another servant: and they beat him also, and entreated
[him] shamefully, and sent [him] away empty.

shamefully entreated as 1Th_02_02 # But even after that we had suffered before, and were shamefully 
entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much 
contention.

shamefully for she Hos_02_05 # For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath 
done shamefully: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and
my flax, mine oil and my drink.

shamefully handled Mar_12_04 # And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast 
stones, and wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away shamefully handled.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

shamefully ^ Luk_20_11 / shamefully /^and sent [him] away empty. 

shamefully ^ 1Th_02_02 / shamefully /^entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to 
speak unto you the gospel of God with much contention. 

shamefully ^ Hos_02_05 / shamefully /^for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and 
my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink. 

shamefully ^ Mar_12_04 / shamefully /^handled. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

shamefully ......... and were shamefully 5195 -hubrizo-> 

shamefully ......... him shamefully 0818 -atimazo-> 

shamefully ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> . 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

shamefully 1Th_02_02 But even after that we had suffered before, and were {shamefully} entreated, as ye 
know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much contention. 

shamefully Luk_20_11 And again he sent another servant: and they beat him also, and entreated [him] 
{shamefully}, and sent [him] away empty. 

shamefully Mar_12_04 And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and 
wounded [him] in the head, and sent [him] away {shamefully} handled. 

shamefully Hos_02_05 For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done 
{shamefully}: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my
flax, mine oil and my drink. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

shamefully ^ Mar_12_04 And <2532> again <3825> he sent <0649> (5656) unto <4314> them <0846> 
another <0243> servant <1401>; and at him <2548> they cast stones <3036> (5660), and wounded him in 
the head <2775> (5656), and <2532> sent him away <0649> (5656) {shamefully} handled <0821> (5772). 

shamefully ^ Luk_20_11 And <2532> again <4369> (5639) he sent <3992> (5658) another <2087> servant 
<1401>: and <1161> they beat <1194> (5660) him also <2548>, and <2532> entreated him {shamefully} 
<0818> (5660), and sent him away <1821> (5656) empty <2756>. 

shamefully ^ 1Th_02_02 But <0235> even <2532> after that we had suffered before <4310> (5631), and 
<2532> were {shamefully} entreated <5195> (5685), as <2531> ye know <1492> (5758), at <1722> Philippi 
<5375>, we were bold <3955> (5662) in <1722> our <2257> God <2316> to speak <2980> (5658) unto 
<4314> you <5209> the gospel <2098> of God <2316> with <1722> much <4183> contention <0073>. 



eBibleSoftware Engineering
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Explore all the new ways to study and using

these tools to strengthen your Walk with God
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

shamefully 1Th_02_02 But even (2532 -kai -) after that we had suffered (4310 -propascho -) before (4310 -propascho -) , and were {shamefully} (5195 -hubrizo -) entreated (5195 -hubrizo -) , as ye know (1492 -eido -) , at 
(1722 -en -) Philippi (5375 -Philippoi -) , we were bold (3955 -parrhesiazomai -) in our God (2316 -theos -) to speak (2980 -laleo -) unto you the gospel (2098 -euaggelion -) of God (2316 -theos -) with much (4183 -polus -) 
contention (0073 -agon -) . 

shamefully Hos_02_05 For their mother (00517 +)em ) hath played the harlot (02181 +zanah ):she that conceived (02030 +hareh ) them hath done {shamefully} (03001 +yabesh ):for she said (00559 +)amar ) , I will go 
(03212 +yalak ) after (00310 +)achar ) my lovers (00157 +)ahab ) , that give (05414 +nathan ) [ me ] my bread (03899 +lechem ) and my water (04325 +mayim ) , my wool (06785 +tsemer ) and my flax (06593 +pishteh ) , 
mine oil (08081 +shemen ) and my drink (08250 +shiqquwy ) . 

shamefully Luk_20_11 And again 4388 -protithemai - he sent 3992 -pempo - another 2087 -heteros - servant 1401 -doulos -:and they beat 1194 -dero - him also 2528 -kathoplizo - , and entreated 0818 -atimazo - [ him ] 
{shamefully} 0818 -atimazo - , and sent 1821 -exapostello - [ him ] away 1821 -exapostello - empty 2756 -kenos - . 

shamefully Mar_12_04 And again (3825 -palin -) he sent (0649 -apostello -) unto them another (0243 -allos -) servant (1401 -doulos -) ; and at him they cast (3036 -lithoboleo -) stones (3036 -lithoboleo -) , and wounded [ 
him ] in the head (2775 -kephalaioo -) , and sent (0649 -apostello -) [ him ] away (0649 -apostello -) {shamefully} (0821) handled (0821) . 
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* shamefully , 0821 , 5195 hubrizo , shamefully -0821 handled, {shamefully}, shamefully -5195 despitefully, 
entreated, {shamefully}, spitefully, use, shamefully -3001 confounded , dried , driedst , drieth , dry , shamed , 
{shamefully} , wither , withered , withereth , shamefully 0818 ** atimazo ** despise, dishonour, suffer shame, 
entreat {shamefully}. shamefully 0821 .atimoo ** handle {shamefully}. shamefully 5195 ** hubrizo ** use 
despitefully, reproach, entreat {shamefully}(spitefully). shamefully ......... and were shamefully 5195 -hubrizo-> 
shamefully ......... him shamefully 0818 -atimazo-> shamefully ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> . 
shamefully 0818 # atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 820; to render infamous, i.e. (by implication) contemn or 
maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; 
from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 
5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat {shamefully} (spitefully).[ql 
shamefully 020 011 Luk /${shamefully /and sent him away empty . shamefully 002 002 ITh /${shamefully 
/entreated , as ye know , at Philippi , we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much 
contention . shamefully 002 005 Hos /^{shamefully /for she said , I will go after my lovers , that give me my 
bread and my water , my wool and my flax , mine oil and my drink . shamefully 012 004 Mar /${shamefully 
/handled . shamefully 4 - shamefully , HO , 2:5 shamefully , 1TH , 2:2 shamefully , MR , 12:4 shamefully , LU , 
20:11 despitefully 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use 
{despitefully}, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql reproach 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to
exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, {reproach}, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql shamefully 0821 
a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 5195 # 
hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat 
{shamefully} (spitefully).[ql shamefully 0818 # atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 820; to render infamous, i.e. (by 
implication) contemn or maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}.[ql spitefully 5195 # 
hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat 
shamefully ({spitefully}).[ql use 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- 
{use} despitefully, reproach, entreat shamefully (spitefully).[ql shamefully Interlinear Index Study shamefully 
HOS 002 005 For their mother <00517 +>em > hath played the harlot <02181 +zanah > : she that conceived 
<02030 +hareh > them hath done {shamefully} <03001 +yabesh > : for she said <00559 +>amar > , I will go 
<03212 +yalak > after <00310 +>achar > my lovers <00157 +>ahab > , that give <05414 +nathan > [ me ] my 
bread <03899 +lechem > and my water <04325 +mayim > , my wool <06785 +tsemer > and my flax <06593 
+pishteh > , mine oil <08081 +shemen > and my drink <08250 +shiqquwy > . shamefully MAR 012 004 And 
again <3825 -palin -> he sent <0649 - apostello -> unto them another <0243 -allos -> servant <1401 - doulos -> ; 
and at him they cast <3036 -lithoboleo -> stones <3036 -lithoboleo -> , and wounded [ him ] in the head <2775 - 
kephalaioo -> , and sent <0649 -apostello -> [ him ] away <0649 - apostello -> {shamefully} <0821> handled 
<0821> . shamefully LUK 020 011 And again 4388 -protithemai - he sent 3992 -pempo - another 2087 -heteros - 
servant 1401 -doulos - : and they beat 1194 -dero - him also 2528 -kathoplizo - , and entreated LUK 0818 -
atimazo - [ him ] {shamefully} LUK 0818 - atimazo - , and sent 1821 -exapostello - [ him ] away 1821 - 
exapostello - empty 2756 -kenos - . shamefully 1TH 002 002 But even <2532 -kai -> after that we had suffered 
<4310 -propascho -> before <4310 -propascho -> , and were {shamefully} <5195 -hubrizo -> entreated <5195 -
hubrizo -> , as ye know <1492 -eido -> , at <1722 -en -> Philippi <5375 - Philippoi -> , we were bold <3955 -
parrhesiazomai -> in our God <2316 -theos -> to speak <2980 -laleo -> unto you the gospel <2098 -euaggelion -> 
of God <2316 -theos -> with much <4183 - polus -> contention <0073 -agon -> . away shamefully handled were 
shamefully entreated <1TH2 -:2 > shamefully For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them 
hath done {shamefully}: for she said, I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool 
and my flax, mine oil and my drink. shamefully And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast
stones, and wounded him] in the head, and sent him] away {shamefully} handled. shamefully And again he sent 
another servant: and they beat him also, and entreated him] {shamefully}, and sent him] away empty. shamefully 
<1TH2 -2> But even after that we had suffered before, and were {shamefully} entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, 
we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much contention. 



* shamefully , 0821 , 5195 hubrizo ,



shamefully -0821 handled, {shamefully}, shamefully -5195 despitefully, entreated, {shamefully}, spitefully, use,



shamefully -3001 confounded , dried , driedst , drieth , dry , shamed , {shamefully} , wither , withered , withereth 
,



shamefully 0818 ** atimazo ** despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}. shamefully 0821 .atimoo 
** handle {shamefully}. shamefully 5195 ** hubrizo ** use despitefully, reproach, entreat 
{shamefully}(spitefully).





shamefully ......... and were shamefully 5195 -hubrizo-> shamefully ......... him shamefully 0818 -atimazo-> 
shamefully ......... shamefully 0821> handled 0821> .



shamefully 0818 # atimazo {at-im-ad'-zo}; from 820; to render infamous, i.e. (by implication) contemn or 
maltreat: -- despise, dishonour, suffer shame, entreat {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 0821 a# timoo {at-ee-mo'-o}; 
from 820; used like 818, to maltreat: -- handle {shamefully}.[ql shamefully 5195 # hubrizo {hoo-brid'-zo}; from 
5196; to exercise violence, i.e. abuse: -- use despitefully, reproach, entreat {shamefully} (spitefully).[ql
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shamefully Luk_20_11 /${shamefully /and sent him away empty . shamefully 1Th_02_02 /${shamefully 
/entreated , as ye know , at Philippi , we were bold in our God to speak unto you the gospel of God with much 
contention . shamefully Hos_02_05 /^{shamefully /for she said , I will go after my lovers , that give me my bread 
and my water , my wool and my flax , mine oil and my drink . shamefully Mar_12_04 /${shamefully /handled .



shamefully 4 -



shamefully For their mother hath played the harlot: she that conceived them hath done {shamefully}: for she said, 
I will go after my lovers, that give [me] my bread and my water, my wool and my flax, mine oil and my drink. 
shamefully And again he sent unto them another servant; and at him they cast stones, and wounded him] in the 
head, and sent him] away {shamefully} handled. shamefully And again he sent another servant: and they beat him
also, and entreated him] {shamefully}, and sent him] away empty. shamefully <1TH2 -2> But even after that we 
had suffered before, and were {shamefully} entreated, as ye know, at Philippi, we were bold in our God to speak 
unto you the gospel of God with much contention.
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